
 
 

 

 

 
 

School Outfitter: Whittakers 
123/125 Chorley Road,  Swinton, Manchester, M27 4AA 

Tel:  0161 794 1396 
 
 
Compulsory 
 

 
Item 

 
Description 

 
Notes 

Top Coat  Royal Blue Reversible Jacket  
Blazer Royal Blue with sliver stripes  
Tie Royal Blue with silver stripes  
Trousers  Charcoal grey  Short ones optional 
Shirt  Standard grey  Long or short sleeves 

Socks  Grey or black  
Shoes  *  Black  Full shoe, Velcro or lace-up 
PE & Games Shirt  Royal blue unisex polo shirt   
Football/Sports Shorts  Navy with logo Prep I upwards 
Football socks  Royal blue with logo Prep III upwards 
Tracksuit  Navy (¼ zip training top & pants)  Preps III upwards 

Leisure Suit  Royal Blue  KG to PII 
P.E. Bag  Royal Blue Carrier bags not permitted 
Rucksack  Royal Blue  
Gym Shoes  Indoor or Outdoor  Non-marking soles - can be 

trainers 
Football Boots  No blades Prep III upwards 
Football shin pads  Any make as worn under socks  

 

Kindergarten and Reception classes do not require full P.E. kit.  (Please see class teachers) 
 
 

Optional  
 
The following items are not compulsory but, if worn, only the regulation items stated below will be 
acceptable. 

Kagool  Navy  For Sports events only 
Pullover   Grey with blue stripe at neck  
Hats  Fleecy  

Baseball / Legionnaire Cap  
Winter 
Summer 

 

* Please see guidelines  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Please read this carefully, especially with regards to shoes and coats which can be expensive items to 
replace.  The school outfitters will have a copy; anything which differs is obsolete. 
 
Clothing: 
 All Prep girls wear a pinafore. Only Prep VI girls may wear a skirt – when purchasing a new skirt, please 

allow for an increase in your daughter’s height as far as possible. Skirts should be a maximum of 4cm 
above the top of the knee bone. 

 Boys’ socks must be grey or black – white ones are needed for P.E. 
 For P.E., pumps/gym shoes with a non-marking sole only may be worn. 
 For outdoor games, all pupils need trainers and a full school tracksuit. 
 Boys need a royal blue unisex polo shirt, football socks, football boots and shin pads. 
 ALL ITEMS OF CLOTHING MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED. 

 
Footwear: 
 Pupils should wear shoes which are safe.  
 Girls - shoes must not slip off too easily or have a heel that is too high. Many fashions, e.g. ‘ballet’ shoe 

styles and shoes with undone laces are not acceptable.  They must wear black ‘traditional’ shoes which 
will support the feet correctly and with a low heel.  If a sandal is worn it MUST have a closed toe and a 
strap or back for the heel.  Boots are not acceptable.  

 Boys - boots of any height may not be worn. Many current fashions and shoes with undone laces are 
not acceptable. 

 Trainers – these must be suitable for games activities – leisure type shoes such as Converse trainers 
are not suitable and hence not permitted. Trainers for outside - If you forget them, you may go out in 
shoes if the ground is dry, but not onto the 3G pitch.  

 

Hair: 
 Girls with long hair must wear it tied back.  Hair accessories should be “reasonable” in size and colour 

and will be judged at the discretion of the Deputy Head, Prep Department. 
 Boys’ hair must be no shorter than a “number 3” cut but no longer than the collar and the fringe must 

not obscure the face.  There are to be no ‘tram lines’ or ‘sculptured’ styles.  Spikes on top should not be 
too severe.  Bizarre, outlandish styles or dramatic differences are not acceptable.  Where boys opt for a 
shaven style, the hair must be graded evenly and without a severe step between the sides and the top 
of the hair.  There are to be no highlights in boys’ hair. A reasonable amount of hair gel may be used. 

 
Jewellery: 
 No jewellery should be worn in school by children other than school badges and a watch. 
 Girls may have their ears pierced, wearing a small pair of matching studs only, one in each earlobe.  NO 

other piercings are permitted. 
 Occasionally, charity bands/badges may be permitted to be worn, again at the discretion of the Deputy 

Head in charge of Prep Department. 
 

Bags: 
 All pupils require a school rucksack.  There are two styles:  an Infant one for KG to Prep II, and a Junior 

one for Preps. III to VI.   
 P.E. Kit must be brought in a Bridgewater Kit Bag. Boot bags may be used but kept within a school P.E. 

bag. 
 

 
A wide variety of school items are available from the school second-hand uniform shop.  

For further details please contact the school office. 


